AGENDA

LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE (LEPC)
CHAIRPERSONS/STAFF CONTACTS MEETING

Hilton St. Petersburg Bayfront
St. Petersburg II Meeting Room
331 1st Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

April 7, 2016 – 1:30 p.m.

I. INTRODUCTIONS

II. APPROVAL OF JANUARY MEETING MINUTES

III. TRAINING TASK FORCE UPDATE

IV. DISTRICT REPORTS

V. OTHER BUSINESS
   a. Hazards Analyses Working Group Report – Dwayne Mundy
   b. Final Draft LEPC Policy – Richard Delp
   c. Hazmat Symposium LEPC Sponsorship – Paul Wotherspoon
   d. 160 Hour Hybrid/Needs Assessment – Scott Chappell
   e. Major Chemicals Sheet/Chemical Response Worksheet – Burt Mckee

VI. ISSUES FOR STATE EMERGENCY RESPONSE COMMISSION (SERC)

VII. NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING – July 14, 2016 – St. Augustine, FL

VIII. ADJOURNMENT